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dance just doesn't count with
me."

16. Dependability. "Give,
me a man that can be
depended on. Most of them
can't."

17. Seriousness of purpose.
"The girls I know like a fellow
to have a serious side to his
personality. Life is pretty grim
sometimes and all our

problems can't be solved with
. wisecracks and light conversation."

18. Generosity. Nobody
likes a tightwad. Even though,
a girl isn't a gold digger, she
likes a fellow to take the
padlock off his pocketbook
once in a while."

19. Good morals. "Regardlessof all the vulgar jokes and
stories that get around, girls
to admire a man who has a

high standard of persona)
I morality."

20. Ability to mix socially.
^ "I feel at east when I have a

date with a fellow who is a

good mixer in society."
21. Clean-mindedness.

"Believe it or not, girls (at
least the ones I know) don't
like dirty jokes. We laugh at
them because we don't want
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he Personality
to be considered too dumb or
naive to catch on, but we still
prefer the fellows who are
clean-minded."

22. Broad-mindedness.
"Women like a fellow who
isn't too narrow-minded and
prudish."

23. Adaptability. "Personally,I like a fellow who can fit
in with all sorts of crowds."

24. Handsome features.
"To me, good looks aren't

it t t l ft a

everytmng, out you cant
blame a girl (other things
being equal) for preferring the
nice-looking fellow."

25. Good physique. "We
still like broad shoulders and
big muscles."

26. Culture and refinement.
"You can generally tell what
sort of home a fellow comes

from by the way he acts. We
don't use the word culture
very much among ourselves,
but I know that women like a

certain amount of it in men."
27. Good education. "A

certain amount of general
knowledge is important in
personality. I don't care

whether a man gets it from
college or from his own

reading, but I admire a man

who knows something."
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Praise the Lord dear ones!

Let us continue- St. John 1st
Chapter 6th Verse .

Before John was born, an

angel of the Lord told
Zarharias that his wife would
conceive and bear him a son.
His prayers had been
answered. His wife was old in
age, but God has the power in
His hands to open the womb.
Praise God! St. Luke 1: 1-25

7th Verse.
John was born six months

before Jesus in order that he
may bear witness or tell of the
coming savior. This was his
purpose in life, to baptize with
water and make way for jesus.
St. Luke 1: 26-80

'

8th Verse.
John made it clear that he

was not the Christ or Savior,
as some wanted to believe, but
that he was only sent to speak
for Jesus and to prepare the 9th

Verse.
Jesus is the light of the

world, in Him there is truth.

' That People
28. Ability to hold a Job.

"Girls are pretty practical and
they like to know that a nfttn
can earn a living."

29. Poise. "I like the kind of
poise that makes a man look

»»
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30. A Uldng for sport* and
athletics. "It's taken foi
granted that men today should
show an interest in things like
baseball, football, etc,"

31. High ideals. "There is a
quality in men I like that I find
it hard to express. I think the
term "high ideal" is as near
as I can come to it. It is the
opposite of vulgarity and
cheapness and selfishness. To
some people this may sound
corny, but nevertheless that's
the way I feel about the
matter." .

32. Truthfulness. "I hate a
man who doesn't tell the
truth. You like to feel that a
man's word can be depended

A

on."
33. Frankness. "A certain

amount of frankness is
desirable." .

. .

Final Notes Persons inter*
viewed were ages 21 through
71.
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Those that walk and live in
sin, do so because they do not
know Jesus, and have not
been brought to the light. You .

can never be in darkness with
Jesus. He lights the way for
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every one that come to Him. I
John 1:5, St. John 8:12
.10thVerse--Jesuslived in this world
thirty and three years, fie -

.

and yet the world didn't even ,

know Him. His own (the Jews)
rejected Him, crucified Him,
scourged Him they knew
Him not. He came to save
them first, but they turned
Him down, to go on in their
own self righteous way. Praise
Ae Lord! The Acts 2: 22-39

11th Verse.
Jesus came first to the Jew,

but they rejected Him and sort
a*11 Lt 1*1 _x!11
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God's people but the gospel
that they should be preaching,
we (the gentiles) are doing it
until again the time of the
Jews. The Acts 2: 22-39 Praise
God for Jesus. We'll continue
next week. Please read the
scriptures with your heart and
believe the word of God.
May God keep your mind til

next time.EMBARRASSING, BURNING
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